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Oguaa S.D.A School sees a face lift
Since the inception of Oguaa S.D.A primary school in
the early 50s, there has not been any proper nursery
block to house the nursery and KG pupils
.
The idea of putting up a KG and nursery block started
in 2001 and by the support of the community, District
Assembly and the Member of Parliament, the building
is nearing completion.
Stakeholders have projected commissioning it next
academic year and it’s highly expected to add so
much value to existing ones.
Again, they believe it’s going to appeal to more
parents to enroll their wards in the school and most
importantly aid nursery and KG teachers teach at
ease and be free from rainfall, theft and other
problems they face each day.

Nursery & KG Block Under Construction

Oguaa SDA Pupils make strides in literacy skills acquisition

Isaac Boama
Overall best pupil.

Several pupils of the school have been monitored by school authorities to find out how they
are responding to the Ghana Reads programme. Pupils were checked on attendance,
academic performance, in general and their ability to speak the English language with both
teachers and peers. It came as a pleasant surprise to all and sundry as many pupils
exhibited their skills and proved to be punctual to school. Pupils who excelled were
presented with textbooks, pens, pencils and erasers during worship on Wednesday. The
presentations were done by the JHS head teacher and primary head teacher to the
deserving pupils. The heads assured pupils that more of such will follow and also challenged
those who did not get awards to work harder for the next acknowledgements awards.

What Ghana Reads Has Done For Me
Hear it from the pupils’ own mouth …………………

Christopher Adu , Class Three
Thank you Ghana Reads. Ghana Reads brought me tablets. They
help me learn on my own

Boateng Beatrice, Class four
Ghana Reads bought my school laptops and tablets. These
materials help and make learning easy for me. It has improved
my learning.

Sarfo Barcilia, Class Three
They’ve helped me to come to school always. They gave my
school awards

Erica Boateng, Class Four
Because of Ghana Reads, my picture appeared on the school’s
newsletter. The computer and the projector is used to teach us
hymns every Wednesday at worship times

Kodua Michael Class five
Ghana Reads gave me a platform to be a participant in a quiz for the
first time in my life. The tablets also helped me to know how to even
teach my father how to operate his phone. Finally, they give me a
reason to come to school.

Ajeinim Boateng Class five
Ghana Reads were the first to introduce a tablet to me- I’ve never
seen or heard of a tablet in my life before. They also give training to
my teachers. That also aids them to teach us better.

.

Monica Adjei Class six
But for Ghana Reads, I don’t miss silent hours again. This is because
tablets are given to us to learn with always in class.
They make my learning very easy

Evans Kwakye, Class Six
Mr. Opata used to teach us every evening with the tablets and
projector and that improved my reading skills and also saved me from
wasting my precious time in the evenings. And as a result, learning in
the evening has now become my habit and I’m begging Mr. Opata to
start that again.

